University Libraries
All Staff Meeting
Spring 2019
Agenda

• Greeting – Ann Campion Riley, Vice Provost and University Librarian
• New Hires – Ann Campion Riley
• Vice Provost Report
  – Space Update
  – Strategic Plan
• Division Chairs Update
  – Corrie Hutchinson – Associate University Librarian for Acquisitions, Collections and Technical Services
  – Deb Ward – Associate University Librarian of Health and Specialized Libraries
  – Jeannette Pierce – Associate University Librarian for Research, Access and Instructional Services
New Hires

Welcome to:

• Ying Hu – Digital Services, full-time Library Specialist
• Majiyebo Yacim, Missourian half-time Library Specialist
Vice Provost Report

Ann Campion Riley – Vice Provost for University Libraries and University Librarian
Division Report: Acquisitions, Collections and Technical Services

Corrie Hutchinson – AUL for ACTS
Surveys, Surveys, Surveys!

• Journalism Library
• Engineering Library
• Health Sciences Library
• All will aid our work with space consultant as we look to the future, as well as meet other needs by library
• Space survey will explore how students use space now, and how they would like to use space in the future
• Qualtrics survey will be launched in January, completed in February
• Will post on website, social media, publicize on library white boards
• RJI has helped provide support for furnishings, and has been supportive of the library in other ways
Engineering Library Survey

- Qualtrics survey will be launched in January, wrapped up in February
- Will focus on how the students use the library now and changes they would like to see
- Will include questions to explore the perceptions of the students about the importance of the Engineering Library to their selection of the school, their daily work, and their academic success
- Results will be shared with College of Engineering Dean, Engineering Space Committee, and other stakeholders
• Will explore student satisfaction, use of space, needs for space in future
• Will inform future space planning
• Will be shared with the deans of the health schools as we look at the changing needs for space on campus
• Will inform library needs to address new budgeting model and funding we may need to see from the health schools
HSL 2nd Floor Space Improvement Project

- Remove old info desk
- Provide additional seating
- Offer relaxed atmosphere
- Place for short-term work
- Hotel lobby atmosphere
Have ideas for this space behind the desk? Let's see!

- Food
- Realia - anatomical models
- More bicycle desks
- Mega Desk
- More
- Brown refresh/yoga/meditation space
- Cubbies or lockers for personal items
- Suite 106

NEW SPACE FOR YOU

COMING SOON
New Hours
Starting Jan 7, Zalk Library is staffed Monday - Friday 7:30am - 5:30pm

Coming Soon...
After-hours card access for CVM
Comic Book Club
Meeting at the Engineering Library & Technology Commons

This semester we’re reading Descender by Jeff Lemire and Dustin Nguyen

Contact Mara Inge at inget@missouri.edu for information
Club Reading Selections for Spring Semester, 2019

- Montress by Marjorie Liu
- Trinity: A Graphic History of the First Atomic Bomb by J. Fetter-Vorm
- Non-Engineering students are welcome!
New Exhibit at HSL
Classics of Medicine Exhibit
by Amanda Sprochi
HSL Classics of Medicine Exhibit
Salt Lake City, February 11-13

NNLM Planning Meeting
Please participate in interviews for the HSL Research Support Librarian, January 18 and 24!
Thanks to:

ACTS for helping us move storage items from Geology and Math to UMLD2

Administrative Staff who enable our projects (Kathy, PJ, Shannon, etc.)

All staff at the Specialized Libraries for consistently making meeting the needs of our users their first priority
Division Report: Research, Access, and Instructional Services (RAIS), Special Collections, Digital Services

Jeannette Pierce – AUL for RAIS
Fall 2018

Reference Services
- Ellis Ref Desk – over 5000 questions
  - Busiest times – 10-4
  - Busiest day of the week - Wednesday
- Ellis & SPEC – 2,189 reference questions

Instructional Services
- Ellis – 159 instruction sessions for 3447 participants
- SPEC – 51 instruction sessions for 891 participants.

Circulation Services
- Initial Circulations – 25,821
- Equipment Check-out – 10,096
- Print Reserves – 1,227
Fall 2018

Interlibrary Loan

• Borrowed 5630 items for MU students, faculty, and staff
• Filled 12,952 requests from other libraries (including MOBIUS).
Fall 2018

Graduate Assistants/Interns
- 3 reference GLAs
- 1 e-learning GLA
- 1 Web GLA
- 2 Digital Services GLAs
- 2 SPEC GLAs

Practicum/Intern Students
- 1 Intern – SPEC/Digital Services
Fall 2018

Digital Assets

• 175 items added to Hathi Trust
• 796 items added to MOspace
• 4200 DOIs added to MOspace records
Fall 2018

Top Five LibGuides Views:

• Prices and Wages by Decade = 866572 views
• Evidence Based Nursing Practice = 124649 views
• Resources for Medical Students = 47752 views
• Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering = 26082
• Government Documents as Primary Sources = 23238
Annual 2018

Online Services

• 1,116 students completed the plagiarism tutorial
• 667 students participate in the Ellis scavenger hunt
• 32,679 views of library videos on YouTube channel 2018 – double 2017
Selected Activities

• Piloted an alternative staffing model for the reference desk with circulation staff providing 33 of 63 hours per week with librarians on call. The pilot will continue this spring.

• Revised web pages for instructional services – https://library.Missouri.edu/instruction

• Re-established the Instruction Committee with a new description and charge - https://libraryguides.missouri.edu/c.php?g=637490&p=6067591

• Further integrated our consultation services into MU Connect – a campus system for scheduling a variety of support services. Over 100 sessions recorded by RAIS and SPEC in the Fall.
Selected Activities

• Cross-training and staff moves:
  – We cross-trained some positions in ILL and Shelving. Charlotte Mustain will continue cross-training with Shelving this spring.
  – Jack Stone shifted from FT shelving to work ½ time in Borrowing Services last year. He is moving to Borrowing full-time this month.
  – Lindsay Yungbluth is moving full-time to Government Services this month.

• Re-created the outer west reference office as staffing area for digital media services and began offering limited by-appointment services directly to students.
  https://libraryguides.missouri.edu/dmc

• Created a new digital scholarship position to focus on repository development and outreach.
Selected Activities

• Contributed to two national research initiatives:
  – PEGI (Preserving Electronic Government Information)
  – GWLA Student Success Project (looking at value of library instruction)

• Launched a new special collections classroom. Many thanks to Ann Riley, Matt Gaunt, and Kathy Peters, not to mention many, many people involved in the microfilm project.

• Two exciting donations added to SPEC:
  – Hiller Collection – 1500 images, 8 reels of film and 5 reels of audio tape documenting the Chinese Civil War, 1946-1948.
  – Venable Collection – hundreds of rare maps dating back to the 16th century, plus numerous historic atlases.

• Established the University of Missouri as a publisher with CrossRef and began creating DOIs for MU created material added to MOspace.
Selected Activities

• Worked with a cross-library team to sponsor Open Access Week activities in October.

• Continued to work with the Center for Oral Tradition to archive their content in MOspace.

• Thanks to everyone in the libraries who contributed to a successful Missouri Library Association conference in Columbia this past Fall.
Coming Up

• Most activities mentioned are continuing…

• Many librarians participating in Teaching Renewal later this week

• Beginning to look at 1923 publications, newly in public domain. What can we contribute to Hathi Trust?

• Updates to plagiarism tutorial and scavenger hunt

• AUL for special collections, archives, and digital services interviews

• 2 new interns this spring and 2 new GLAs this spring

• Black History Month – exhibits and trivia night! https://missouri.edu/blackhistory/
Thank you to MULSA for providing refreshments.